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Complete  the dialogue   with the correct forma of the  verbs in the box

Listen    turn    not write      go        write     look      mot talk   turn

1- Man  how do I get  to  Redwood  Train station ?
woman ------------------ left  at the bank onto Jackson    Street

2- ----------------- straight then
3- ----------------------- right onto Redwood Street. The train station  is corss the

street from the post office
4- Teacher  Herry ----------------------- to Jim
5- --------------------------to me  and
6- ------------------------ at the  board please

Herry yes, ma”am
7- Teacher  oh , and ------------------------ an the desdk
8- ----------------------- in your  notebook, please

Harry ok

Cpmplete  with the verb must and  verbs in the box

Do               ask                   leave eat                 go

9- We -------------------------- I the movie starts  at 8.00
10- I --------------------------- to the library to find information  about  my proyect
11- Oh, Kelly -----------------I -------------- the dishes ? I”m tired
12- You ----------------- this fish , It”s good  for you
13- You ----------------------first before you borrow things

Circle the correct words
14- I don”t  have to / can”t  wear this  dress to school It”s really  short



15- You must / can”t  wait for some  time after a meal  before  you go
swimming

16- Dennis  has / must go  to the dentist, his  tooth hurts
17- You must / don”nt have to  buy this printer  if you  think  it”s expensive.

We”l find  a cheaper one
Look at the prompts and make sentences use should or shouldn”t
18- A. Sandra feel tired

B ( she /go / bed )

19- A. this jacket is expensive
B. ( you / buy

20- A.  I’m  late for work

B. ( you / take / taxi )

21- A. it”s cold outside

B. ( you / wear / T-shirt )

Complete the sentences with the words in in the box

Sure            elevator         advice        explain

22- Don”t use the ------------------------ I take  the stairs . it”s good way  to
exercise.

23- I don2”t understand  what you mean. Can you ----------------------- it to me
please.

24- you should fallow the doctor”s ------------------------- that you answered all the
questions for the test  before you  hand it  in.

25- our -------------------------- wants us  to have  a meeting  every  Friday but ist”s
really boring.

Read the information  below  and complete  the text  with some  od this
phrases given

When you write a letter to give advice

Use expression like :

 I think  you / should / shouldn”t
 Maybe you  / should / shouldn”t



 You can
 Why not… ?
 First of all
 Don”t worry / calm down / cheer up
 I hope  everything goes well

26- ------------------------------ you should try  to explain  to your sister that you
can”t

27- --------------------------------- try to show  her how  to study and organize her
time ?

28- if it’s a little  hard to her  in the beginning --------------------------------- it
usually  takes some times  but it works  in the end  make sure  you do well
in your own exam and

29 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the verb to be - am, is, are.

30 Jane and Alice sisters?

31 this car yours?

32 I in your way?

33 Maria John's sister?

34 you twenty-five years old?

35 the Smiths divorced?

36 this your new bicycle?

Put in do or does into the gaps.

Do you need help?

do/does

37 Peter live with his father?



38 you learn Spanish?

39 Andrew and Martin ride their bikes to school?

40 they play in the garden?

41 Sandy's hamster live in a cage?

42 the cats sit on the wall?

43 we work in front of the computer?

44 you play the drums?

45 Steve wear pullovers?

46 I clean the bathroom?

Write past tense of the following irregular verbs
47- become ---------------------- bite ----------------------------- be -------------------------
48- bring ---------------------------- build --------------------------- do -------------------------
49- buy ------------------------------ come -------------------------- give ----------------------
50- keep ----------------------------- fight -------------------------- have ----------------------


